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INTRODUCTION

The Special Educational Needs network (SENNET: http://sennet.eun.org) is part-funded
by the European Commission’s Lifelong Learning programme.
This report outlines the SENNET partnership’s work to respond to the task T3.3 of
“T3.3 Tagging and making available on the Learning Resource Exchange a
greater number of resources (target 200 resources D3.3) than at present,
including learning materials and resources for teachers and school managers. A
first task is to investigate if there are existing vocabularies that can be used or
whether the project needs to develop and translate them.
D3.3 Provision of learning resources for learners with SEN in the LRE, including
breakdown by disability, age, country, language etc.
The Deliverable is a set of learning resources for learners with SEN available
on the Learning Resource Exchange. It will include a description of how
partners created, developed and adapted resources using the financial and
personnel resources in the project. A note will be prepared describing them by
type, language, country, etc.
Target languages: Various languages, depending on resources tagged”

In the EUN’s Learning Resource Exchange (LRE) the partners have built up a collection
of 600 resources with content and accessibility features of particular benefit to learners
with special needs, covering a wide range of ages, countries and languages (in response
to the task given).
The resources have not been tagged according to disability. The project has adopted the
approach of describing resources in terms of inclusion and functionality rather than of
disability. This places focus on the need to be addressed rather than on the disability of
the learner. The project wants to make a difference and introduce the new approach
more in line with current thinking. Therefore, the resources have been tagged according
to vocabularies of a new SEN/LRE Metadata Application Profile.
Based on the results of the European survey of free SEN resources, partners selected
and described (tagged) SEN resources in a two-step process. First partners identified
resources, which they considered most relevant in a SENNET perspective, tagged them
using the SEN/LRE vocabularies, and entered these titles into a database.
Secondly, partners looked at learning resources that were already in the LRE, and
identified resources that they considered useful in a SEN context. The tagged these
resources also using the SEN/LRE vocabularies, and entered these titles into another
database.
Eventually, the EUN transferred the records of the two databases to the LRE. After some
work and modification the result is the SENNET Collection, a subsection of the LRE.
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The report also provides an analysis of the resources of the two phases of the collection
process have with respect to a number of parameters; e.g. the SEN/LRE vocabularies,
languages, country, target users, license types etc.
Another section summarises the activities of the partners in the process of building up
the collection of learning resources and their plans for the exploitation of them.
In Annex 1, in order to give concrete exemplars for inspiration, partners have nominated
selected resources to demonstrate the variety of possibilities.
Annex 2 lists the SEN resources identified and tagged by the partnership in phase I.
Annex 3 lists the resources on the LRE, which have been tagged by the partners
according to the SEN/LRE vocabulary.
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THE SENNET COLLECTION AT THE LRE

The follow-up to the survey (SENNET D3.2) of SEN resources and repositories was a
two-step process;


In Phase I the SENNET partners identified a selection of these resources – those
that were considered of most value in a European SEN context, from collections
outside of the LRE - and entered a description of the resources into a Google
form database (Database1), tagged according to the SEN/LRE metadata
application profile (see section SENNET RESOURCES – FROM SURVEY TO
THE LRE – PHASE I – or see D3.2 on the site with SENNET outputs).
Approximately 250 resources were identified as relevant and then subsequently
transferred from the Google database to the LRE with SENNET vocabularies
added.



In Phase II the partners looked at the resources, which were already in the LRE,
and added SENNET vocabularies to 157 items identified as most relevant in a
SENNet context. The work – titles from the LRE with SENNET vocabularies was first compiled in another Google database (Database2) and then eventually
transferred back to the LRE.



Besides these titles, the LRE also comprises resources that have 'special needs
education' as a subject (this is a controlled LRE Thesaurus term) - these come to
the LRE via automated harvesting from the Ministries who tagged them in this
way (especially from the Czech Ministry (RVP)). These items have not been
systematically checked by SENNET partners and do not have SENNET
vocabularies added.

Altogether the SENNET Collection at the LRE now consists of 630 ‘special education’
titles of which 400 have been tagged with SENNET vocabularies, making it easier for
SEN students, teachers, pedagogues and parents to find the proper resources.
These resources are analysed in the sections ANALYSIS OF THE 204 SENNET
RESOURCES ON THE LRE – PHASE I, and in ANALYSIS OF 157 RESOURCES
FROM THE LRE – PHASE II.
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THE USER INTERFACE T O THE SENNET COLLECTION AT THE LRE

The EUN have developed two interfaces for the retrieval of resources from the SENNET
Collection. All the resources with 'special needs education' as a subject are browsable
from a SENNET page of the LRE for Schools portal, and via the new SENNET widget
(prototype developed as far as the budget allows) users can search for resources using
SENNET vocabularies.

The SENNET Collection on the LRE portal (http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/sennet)

The SENNET widget facilitates searches filtered by SENNET vocabularies
http://lrewidget.eun.org/widget_sennet_en.htm. The language code may be changed from ‘en’ to e.g. ‘da’.
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SENNET RESOURCES – FROM SURVEY TO THE LRE – PHASE I

The SENNET project has customized vocabularies from the IMS GLOBAL Accessibility
Project http://www.imsglobal.org/accessibility/:
“Access For All includes a standard way to describe a user's needs and
preferences. These preferences are not meant to convey information such as
medical history. Instead, they include information about how the user can interact
best with a computer. The user's need for specific kinds of content, display
features, or control mechanisms are recorded. This information can then be used
to select or request appropriate adapted content, configure a visual display for
easy reading, or locate resources that match the user's control requirements.”
In Phase I the SENNET partners entered resources – collected through the European
survey of educational repositories and considered of most value in a European SEN
context - into a Google form database (Database1), tagged according to the SEN/LRE
metadata application profile (see SENNET report D3.2). The elements below and their
vocabularies were in focus:







Adaptation Media Type
Adaptation Type
Control Flexibility
Display Transformability
Educational Complexity
Hazard

After some experimentation with format and content the registered records were
transferred to EUN’s Learning Resource Exchange (LRE). During the ingestion of the
metadata, the system rejected records that were either already in the LRE or that had
broken links.
Work continued on improving the SENNET records, and also with displaying the records
and vocabularies in a user friendly and accessible widget. Now over 200 titles are in the
LRE tagged with SENNET as Provider.
ANALYSIS OF THE 204 SENNET RESOURCES ON THE LRE – PHASE I
Among the many titles of resources and repositories suggested by SENNET partners
and by respondents external to SENNET, 229 were registered and tagged by partners in
the first Google-database (Database I); see Annex 2. The project therefore reached the
target of 200 in the proposal.
204 ‘survived’ the first upload to the LRE (duplicates and records with broken link were
discarded). This analysis covers these 204 titles.
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The language distribution of the reported resources naturally reflects the composition
of the partnership. However, efforts have also been made to identify resources from
other countries, e.g. titles in Norwegian, Spanish, Dutch and English. In particular
English resources as they traditionally travel best to many countries.
One should also be aware that the survey and analysis report on free resources. In a
number of countries, e.g. Denmark, it is up to the private publishers to develop
commercial products for the SEN market. The teachers, who do not use commercial
products, very often rely on free resources from the Internet, dominantly in English.

Languages
German; 31
Estonian; 4
Turkish; 6

Spanish; 38
Danish; 2
Dutch; 2

Italian; 17

English; 79

Portuguese;
54
Norwegian;
26
The language distribution of the SENNET resources

23 resources are available in more than one language; 11 in German, 6 English, 3
Dutch, 2 Portuguese, and 1 Norwegian.

The intended users of the learning
resources are close to evenly distributed
among learners and teachers (there are
many guidelines and tutorials for SEN
teachers). About hundred resources
target parents, too. Typically, many
resources are intended for both the
learner and the teacher (and parent).

Intended audience

Licenses
The vast majority of licenses are typically governed by Creative Commons of various
types, and/or in some cases GNU General Public License, or equivalent national terms
for open educational use, e.g. in Austria and in the UK (a number of different UK
licenses).
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Media types
52 titles were categorized as pdf among the media types commonly used to aggregate
accessibility modalities or functionalities as media. 4 were recorded as including Brailles
functionalities. No resources provided other features like ChemML, DAISY, EPUB3,
LaTeX, LIT, MathML, Nemeth, NIMAS, or OEBPS.

Access mode - Human
sensory perceptual
system or cognitive
faculty
By which human sensory
perceptual system or
cognitive faculty may the
user process or perceive
information from the
resource.
See (visual), read (textual),
and hear (auditory)
dominate.
ACCESS MODE

Input method
Many resources allow for both mouse and keyboard control. Only very few give full voice
control.

CONTROL FLEXIBILITY

Adaptation types of the resources
Quite a number of the resources provide alternative text to a picture or a video, and/or
add to the soundtrack an audio description of the visual details that cannot be
understood from the main soundtrack alone.
Many resources offer an alternative visual version of another resource, with visual
presentation of text and images of text that has a contrast ratio; and some provide sign
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language using combinations of movements of the hands and arms, facial expressions,
or body positions to convey meaning. A smaller number offer synchronized visual and/or
text alternative for both speech and non-speech audio information. Most probably ebooks are on their move.

ADAPTATION TYPE
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Educational complexity
86 of the resources present the same intellectual content enriched to a higher
educational level; 61 provide a simplified presentation.

Display transformability
The characteristics of a resource display that can be modified in a number of ways. By
far the most typical is increasing the font size.

DISPLAY TRANSFORMABILITY
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Educational types of learning resources
The majority of resources are educational games or for presentation or demonstration of
an educational practice. Many are tagged with more types. See section XX for selected
examples.

EDUCATIONAL TYPE OF LEARNING RESOURCE

Hazard
Five of the resources may generate audio patterns that can cause the user to have
seizures. None has other characteristics indicating that they must not be delivered to
some users.
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SENNET RESOURCES – FROM SURVEY TO THE LRE – PHASE II

This section illustrates resources already in the LRE, which in Phase II have been
selected and tagged by the SEN network according to the SENNET metadata
application profile.
157 titles were identified and tagged, and recorded in a Google doc (Database 2).
Once the editing work was finished, the records were transferred back to the LRE, now
with metadata added from the SENNET vocabulary.
Some of these resources exist in several languages, but the majority are in English or in
German; about half from the partner Education Group. See Annex 3.
ANALYSIS OF 157 RESOURCES FROM THE LRE – PHASE II
Practically, all keywords were in English; 10 were in Danish and 1 in Portuguese and 1
in Estonian. Obviously, partners have prioritised titles in English because of the ‘travel
well’ fact – users prefer English.
All Adaptation media types specifically categorised in Phase II were pdf (50).

Access mode

0

As was the case for resources
from outside the LRE, visual and
textual access modes dominate.
However, also resources that
use colour or text on the images
to enhance access have been
identified.
Adaptation type

50

100

150

visual
textual
auditory
color
tactile
textOnImage
Other

E-books in some form is the dominant type of adaptation of the selected resources.
Presumably
because these type
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
of resources are
alternativeText
easy to evaluate
audioDescription
and handle.
captions
e-book
haptic
highContrast
signLanguage
transcript
longDescription
extendedAudioDescription
visualRepresentation
subtitlesForDeaf
fullTranscription
Other
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Control flexibility
The resources show a strong bias
towards mouse control. Few can be
navigated by keyboard or voice (many of
the titles that partners identified outside
the LRE facilitated keyboard control, see
page 9).

0

50

100

150

fullKeyboardControl
fullMouseControl
fullVoiceControl

Display transformability
As was the case of the resources identified in Phase I, the (only) way to modify a
resource is by changing the font size.
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

backgroundColour
cursorPresentation
fontFace
fontSize
fontWeight
foregroundColour
highlightPresentation
layout
letterSpacing
lineHeight
structurePresentation
wordSpacing
fontColour
imageContrast

Educational complexity
Only 2 of the resources tagged for educational complexity present the same intellectual
content enriched to a higher educational level; 37 provide a simplified presentation.

Hazard
48 of the resources may generate sound that can cause problems for some users. In 3
titles a simulation/motion may be problematic.
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WP3 ACTIVITIES AND EXPLOIT ATION PLANS OF SENNET PART NERS

During the SENNET project, based on a European survey among repositories and
content providers the partners have identified more than two hundred new digital
resources to support innovative learning environments for learners with special needs.
Partners have tagged them according to a new customized application profile with
respect to special needs features, and added them to the Learning Resource Exchange
together with hundred and fifty already registered titles, which were also tagged
according to the SEN vocabulary. Together they now comprise the basis for the
SENNET Collection on the LRE.
The EUN have developed two new interfaces for finding and using resources from the
SENNET Collection; a SENNET page of the LRE for Schools portal, and a SENNET
widget, which also fits mobile devices.
The collection will have a fairly good chance of impacting both Europe-wise and
nationally. Centrally, the EUN will be the driver, and the SENNET partners have a key
role nationally. Some partners (e.g. IT, EE) will promote the SENNET Collection via
articles and news on their national platforms.
Five of the SENNET partners (PT, AT, IT, EE and BE) have established close
connections/integration between their national education platforms and the LRE,
including the SEN resources.
From the registered SENNET titles DK will identify a number of best resources for the
Danish environment (and language) and encourage the producers of these titles to
register them on the national educational repository (so far only the producers
themselves are allowed to enter new resources).
The SENNET/LRE application profile will input valuably to continued work in forums of
stakeholders on how to best profile (vocabularies etc.) learning resources, e.g. in
standardization groups in Denmark and Sweden.

EUN
European Schoolnet has maintained and developed the range of digital content for
learners with special needs in its Learning Resource Exchange (LRE) repository, by
developing its functionality and creating a collection of resources for special education,
which now includes more than 400 titles identified in the SENNET project.
Two interfaces have also been developed for the retrieval of resources from the
SENNET Collection. All the resources with 'special needs education' as a subject are
now browsable from a new SENNET page of the LRE for Schools portal, and via the
new SENNET widget users can search for resources using SENNET vocabularies.
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The LRE Application Profile has also been customized based on the IMS Access for All
specification1 to provide descriptions of adaptations that may be available for a particular
learning resource; in the SENNET project providing ways to search for resources
relevant to special education needs.

DIREÇÃO-GERAL DA EDUCAÇÃO (PORTUGAL)
DGE has registered over 40 new educational resources in LRE platform, most of them
produced by the ICT Resource Centres for Special Needs national network. These
include resources on alternative communication, on special needs and general
resources, e.g: pictographic materials – symbol tables, activities and stories; video
tutorials on freeware; demos about assistive technology experiments; assistive
technology repository, etc.
These resources were classified according to accessibility rubrics.
Some examples in the following table:
Resources

LRE links
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621792 (Basic
buttons)

Picto Selector video
tutorials

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621793 (AAC board
creation)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621794(Basic
features)

Freeware Repository

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621738 (Free
Resources – Special Needs – Disability)

SEN Blogs Repository

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621748

SEN lessons

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621761 (Symbaloo
collection)

Lexicon tutorial

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621805 (Dyslexia
SW)

ECR tutorial

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621804
(mobility/attention SW)

ARASAAC tutorial

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621800 (Symbol
SW)

Children story

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621795 (Symbol
story)

Environment control
with Grid2

1

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621797
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621799 (MagicKey)

Vocabularies from the IMS GLOBAL Accessibility Project http://www.imsglobal.org/accessibility/
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http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621798 (TV remote
control)
Mindmaps

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621832 (Screencast
presentation)

My mouth

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=626566 (Lesson
activity in symbols)

Geometric Shapes

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=626564

Toy with a switch

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=626554
(Instructions in Bookbuilder)

LRE platform was included in DGE webpage on SENnet http://dge.mec.pt/educacaoespecial/index.php?s=directorio&pid=119

EDUCATION GROUP GMBH (AUSTRIA)
In Austria the Edugroup have submitted about 40 new resources to the LRE. They
include videos on the use of technologies in SEN education as well as resources by the
Austrian ministry of education for English classes for children with special needs, the
subject portal for special needs education (with teaching resources, information on the
legal situation in Austria, curricula,...) and two self study courses for teachers.
In addition, more than 110 existing LRE resources in German were tagged for use in
SEN contexts. On the one hand, resources produced by Edugroup for children learning
German as a 2nd language were identified as being useful for special needs education.
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On the other hand, German resources by providers of audio books, e-books and simple
Internet resources were added to the list of SENNET resources.

INDIRE (ITALY)
INDIRE selected 20 resources in Italian and described them according to the WP3
metadata vocabulary.
It was quite hard to find open resources (not copyrighted) or with a clear licence status
so INDIRE had to contact the majority of those resources providers in order to ask them
to express the licence in a clear and standard way, better if using an international
standard as in the Creative Commons Framework.
The LRE SENnet collection was promoted in the new teachers training portal run by
INDIRE in the months May-July 2014, where WP4 training modules were also used.
Here a screenshot of the promotion made on the cover of each module, where the link to
the SENnet LRE collection is promoted:

INDIRE is going to promote the LRE SENnet collection in an article that will be published
in September 2014, on the INDIRE home page.
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EUREKA DIE-’S-LEKTI-KUS (VDIES, FLANDERS, BELGIUM)
For the first stage of this work package, listing the existing LRE’s in our country was
quite easy since the website of KlasCement is one of the biggest LRE’s available. It is
known and used by a lot of Belgian teachers.
Most of the resources that were tagged by Eureka Die-‘s-lekti-kus were either in the
English language or available in more than one language. We’ve also added a few
Dutch-only resources but limited the amount since the overall usefulness of resources
that are only available in Dutch, is quite limited for the other partners.
In our E-Leaning modules, which are part of WP4, we’re asking our participants to scout
some useful learning resources themselves. They can either choose to look for them in
databases such as KlasCement and the SENnet LRE or they can try to locate new
resources on the internet. Our primary goal is to inform the teachers that such databases
exist and to teach them how to locate a resource in it. We’ll also explain how to add new
resources to existing LRE’s such as KlasCement, so as a secondary goal they might add
some new material.
We’re thinking about adding a limited repository to our own websites which only lists the
resources that our users tell us they are actually using.
We’ve promoted the LRE through our newsletters, which reach a specialised audience of
more than 9000 Belgian SEN teachers, speech therapists and interested parents among
others.
Eureka Die-’s-Lekti-kus also provided the Dutch translation of the EUN LRE.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION (TURKEY)
-

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOUNDATION FOR EDUCATION (ESTONIA)
Information Technology Foundation for Education (HITSA) provides free access to two
repositories of electronic learning materials and study objects to all users. Users can
freely browse and download materials in both repositories.
The repository of the Koolielu educational portal at http://koolielu.ee/waramu contains
electronic learning assets sorted in line with the general education curricula. Koolielu
field experts upgrade it with new exciting curriculum-related material. It is possible for
every user to contribute to it by adding their works and considerable proportion of the
materials are produced by Estonian teachers. The quality of the learning assets is
guaranteed by subject experts who review all materials before their release. There is a
special section for learning resources for the teachers who teach students with special
needs (http://koolielu.ee/waramu/search/sort/created/curriculumSubject/73978588) and
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HITSA will register there the best study materials that were brought out during SENNET
project.
The e-learning repository at http://www.e-ope.ee/repositoorium mainly holds learning
materials in vocational and higher education, which concern different theoretical and
practical matters in different fields of study, including special education. All learning
materials have been released under Creative Commons licence.
The HITSA’s Innovation Centre supports the creation of digital learning resources and
organises teacher contests with the purpose to encourage teachers to create and share
their digital study materials.
The website www.hev.edu.ee is created by The National Examinations and
Qualifications Centre (the organisation’s name is now Innove) as part of the European
Social Fund’s program “Preparation of Study Materials for Students with Special
Educational Needs” (2008-2013). Electronic supplementary material and teacher’s
materials are available on this website.
During the SENNET project HITSA searched and tagged free SEN learning resources
that would be useful for European teachers. The main obstacle for the Estonian learning
materials to be used among teachers from other countries is the fact that usually they
are in Estonian language. Many useful study materials are not freely usable (do not have
the right licence).
HITSA also translated the necessary vocabulary for the Learning Resources Exchange
from English to Estonian.
HITSA promoted the Learning Resources Exchange platform on the Koolielu educational
portal site at www.koolielu.ee.

UNI•C - NATIONAL AGENCY FOR IT AND LEARNING (DEN MARK)
UNI•C has, together with the EUN, lead the partners’ work on the tasks of WP3 of
conducting a European study of MoEs’ (and other repositories’) digital learning
resources for SEN learners; and based on this collecting a pool of resources tagged with
keywords from vocabularies created for the SENNET/LRE application profile. This work
has resulted in the SENNET collection on the LRE with 620 titles.
UNI•C has registered the SENNET resources, which UNI•C has produced, on the
national Danish educational repository Materialeplatformen. UNI•C has also developed
modules on the national educational portal, EMU, promoting these titles, e.g. ITrygsækken, Furthermore, UNI•C will encourage the producers of the best SENNET
resources, which are relevant in a Danish SEN context, to enter their titles on the
Materialeplatformen (so far only the producer (owner) of a product can register) to make
them known to a Danish audience.
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ANNEX 1
SELECTED SEN RESOURCES FROM T HE SENNET COLLECTION

This annex illustrates the diversity of resources in the LRE collected and identified via
the SENNET network. Its purpose is – by displaying a few selected examples – to show
what is behind the long list of titles, and to encourage you to explore the many types of
SEN resources in the repository’ SENNET Collection.

Educational repositories
Curso Rea
Repository of OER course artifacts (created by partner DGE)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=626553

Symbaloo with resources created in the SENNET online course
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Repository of SNE freeware
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621738

Repository of free tools and resources for Special Needs - assistive software

Open activities
Children Story - The wolf and the 7 goatlings (SPC Symbols) (Portuguese)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621795

Children story in symbols. On-screen activity.

Chillola
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407841
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The website www.chillola.com has a number of resources in various languages (English,
German, French, Spanish, Italian), which help children to learn basic vocabulary. They
see pictures associated with words, can listen to the correct pronunciation and can easily
switch between languages to listen to the word in another language.

Demonstration, drill and practice, educational game, experiment,
exploration, presentation
Lotto - signs and words (Norwegian (English), Sign language)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=626506
The task is to read the sign and then find the corresponding word. The word should be
placed under the video window of the sign. The words are English words.
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Bondegården (The Farm) (Norwegian, Sign language)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=626509

The farm is a fundamental localization task – place the animals.
TV2 primary school (Norwegian, sign language)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=626507
TV 2 School is a learning tool that every week delivers the news broadcasts; film
elements and tasks directly addressing learning goals.
Doorway online (English)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=626552

Doorway Online is a collection of free learning activities originally developed with funding
from Scottish Borders Council. The suite comprises highly accessible educational
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activities that learners will find easy to use independently. Each exercise has range of
accessibility and difficulty options.

Educational game – drill and practice
SEN resources from the provider Duckie Deck comprise 19 titles of a number of good
quality educational games, e.g.
Piano
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501934

Even Chopin had to start his music education with learning the scales first. Experiment
with sounds, compose your own melodies, and record them. The game teaches children
to recognize and match sounds
Materials for print out
A number of Austrian resources developed according to the Austrian special school
curriculum for English. All materials are in English and can be printed out on paper to be
used as an educational game/drill and practice.
All round the year
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621699
Clothing & shopping for clothes
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621711
Food and drinks / Shopping for food
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621712
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DAZ-Lernpaket
The DAZ-Lernpaket (learning collection) comprises 52 educational resources from
EduGroup, which can be used in SEN education too - they include resources and games
on basic vocabulary. However, they have to be printed out too and are not interactive.
DAZ-Lernpaket: Wochentage (is one example from the collection)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606028
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On screen activity
Press a key when a certain object is named (Spanish)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621835
Purchase of a bus ticket (Spanish)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621842

Steps to get a ticket; by means of cartoons.

Demonstrations, presentations
It-rygsækken (Danish with English subtitles)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621757

Video case study with observation of and interview with student with dyslexia and her
teacher. The student demonstrates how she uses the IT-backpack.
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Applications
Faciltesto (Easy text)
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621771
Software that allows the user to simplify the text reducing syntax and vocabulary
complexity according to three simplification protocols. It is a useful tool and can be used
in a UDL approach.
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ANNEX 2
SEN RESOURCES IDENTIFIED BY PART NERS

Resource Title in
English
10 fingers
28 words method Reading and Writing
A dangerous climb

A journey round the
world
A multicultural
society
A nurture group in a
secondary setting

A structured
approach to
teaching language
A trip to the British
isles
ABCD SW (Autistic
Behavior &
Computer-based
Didactic SW) AccessApps

Adapted Toy
ADHD (Attention-

Description of resource in English

URL location of the resource

Software for the training to the use of the keyboard for people with low vision and blid people. It
can be useful to other people as well for learning how to type (UDL principle)
Method to read and write for pupils with special needs

http://www.letturagevolata.it/letturagevolata/kit/kit/10dita.ht
m.html
http://udlexchange.cast.org/lesson/759551

The main characters in this book are deaf children. The book is intended as an independent reading http://www.erher.no/materiell/gru-nfd-5-7for students in 5th grade and up. The text of the book has explanations with illustrations
en%20farlig%20klatertur/source/En%20farlig%20Klatretur%20%20bokm.pdf
This resource deals with the topic "A journey round the world" and includes a PDF and some
http://i2h.de/hA630
Powerpoint files which can be opened via links in the PDF if all files have been unzipped to the
same folder. It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.
Here we discuss what culture is. In this context; treated both voluntary migration and factors
http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/et-flerkulturelt-samfunn/
relating to refugees and asylum seekers.
Almondbury High School in Huddersfield shows us its nurture group; which offers a calm; homely
http://www.advancedenvironment to Year 7 to 10 pupils; particularly those with BESD. These pupils are released from
training.org.uk/AV_Library/BESD/nurture_group_secondary.mp
classes three or four times a week to participate; engaging in structured conversations and group
4
work.
This video features Rachel Drinkwater; lead language practitioner at Bankside Primary School in
http://www.advancedLeeds; teaching a group of pupils of mixed ability. A high proportion of Bankside’s 700 pupils have training.org.uk/AV_Library/SLCN/structured_approach_languag
English as a foreign language and SEN; and Rachel explains how using ECAT strategies can
e_teaching.mp4
encourage children to develop their use of language.
This resource deals with the topic "A trip to the British isles" and includes a PDF and some
http://i2h.de/hA631
Powerpoint files which can be opened via links in the PDF if all files have been unzipped to the
same folder. It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.
Didactic software for low functioning autistic children based on ABA (applied behavioral analysis – http://abcd.iit.cnr.it/wordpress/
ABA). Available in English

AccessApps provides a range of solutions to support writing; reading and planning as well as
sensory; cognitive and physical difficulties. It consists of over 60 open source and freeware
Windows applications which run from a USB stick.
Video tutorial how to build a switch in a toy
Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to

http://eduapps.org/?page_id=52#AccessApps

http://youtu.be/1YAxZvzCPfE
http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013040812_9140

Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder)
Advanced training
materials for
teaching pupils with
SEND
All round the year

Alternative
computer usage

Asperger Syndrome (also known as Asperger Disorder - AD) and is divided into four chapters:
“What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How to proceed” and “More info”.
The advanced needs training materials for autism; dyslexia; speech; language and communication
needs; emotional; social and behavioral difficulties; and moderate learning difficulties are designed
to support teachers in mainstream schools who wish to gain specialist skills for teaching these
pupils.
This resource deals with the topic "All round the year". It includes materials about the seasons; the
days of the weeks; the months but also clothing or the weather. It was developed according to the
Austrian special school curriculum for English.
Windows presents the usage of computer without a mouse or a keyboard.

Animals

This resource deals with animals. It was developed according to the Austrian special school
curriculum for English.
Appliances and their This resource consists in knowing how appliances work; by means of the objects
utility
At the dentist
"At the dentist" is a film with genuine and realistic situations. The film deals with the fear for
something; to have care and responsibility for any and use of interpreters. Our intention with the
film is that it will trigger conversations and discussions to create awareness and empathy among
the students.
ATbar
ATbar has been created as an open-source; cross-browser toolbar to help users customise the way
they view and interact with web pages. The concept behind ATbar is simple: One toolbar to provide
all of the functionality you would usually achieve through the use of different settings or products.
ATHENA Free AT
The AT software applications provided in ATHENA are presented in an organized and systematic
Software Inventory way after they have been installed and tested in the Speech and Accessibility Laboratory;
University of Athens. For each free AT software; the following information is given: application
name; developer; version; AT category(ies); related disability(ies); description; operating system(s);
installation procedure; settings and hints; download links; and a screenshot
Augmentative
Introduction to pictographic communication; description of different symbol systems and software
Communication
Augumentative and We visited the Martin Boos school for severely disabled children in Gallneukirchen (Upper Austria)
alternative
to get an insight in using digital media for AAC - from eye tracking to iPads. Julian; Marcel; Vanessa
communication
and Felix have showed us some of the possibilities.
Autism
Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Autism and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How to
proceed” and “More info”.
Autism
Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Autism and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How to
proceed” and “More info”.
BiBiKit
BiBiKit Online is web-based editing service that you can use to make interactive multimedia
presentations: text; pictures and video.
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735/false
http://www.education.gov.uk/lamb/

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/05All_rou
nd_the_year.pdf
http://windows.microsoft.com/tr-tr/windows-vista/use-thecomputer-without-the-mouse-or-keyboard-alternative-inputdevices
http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/ANIMALS.p
df
http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
0111000/false
http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/hos-tannlegen/

https://www.atbar.org/

http://access.uoa.gr/ATHENA/eng/pages/home

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0XCvOoZsNg&feature=sh
are&list=TLqgUxAG-XSxs
http://www.edugroup.at/index.php?id=165235&medienid=551
0565
http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013031412_9130
721/false
http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013031412_9130
721/false
http://www.bibikit.eu/

You upload video-files and pictures; you add text; video-links and your creativity; and out comes an
interactive presentation.
No programming skills required. Just drag; drop; and click. The output: An interactive presentation;
that can be viewed online and offline; consisting of one or more slides.

Boardmaker
Braille alphabet
Braille alphabet
description
Brailleblaster
BrailleMath
Broadfields Primary
School: leadership
for ASC at three
levels
Camilla & Latifa
(tasks)

Camilla and Morten
(activity book)
Caroline talks about
her experience of
using a computer .
Cerebral palsy

Children Story - The
wolf and the 7
goatlings (SPC
Symbols)

On each slide: one or more videos; texts; and/or pictures.
Short description of commercial software for augmented and alternative communication; using
pictograms
This is a source for the blind people to be able to read on computer.
As known in Wikipedia Braille alphabet is being described in the resource.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YkNpHpd9ZK0&feature=sha
re&list=TLqgUxAG-XSxs
http://www.6nokta.org.tr/braille.html
http://tr.wikipedia.org/wiki/Braille_alfabesi

BrailleBlaster is a free; open source; multi-platform Braille transcription software package. It has a
GUI interface that is friendly to both sighted and blind users.
Software that translates into Braille and voice mathematics symbols and terms.
This video features interview footage with staff at an inclusive primary school in Barnet. The
school’s head teacher; manager of autism resource provision; and a class teacher explain how they
collectively help to provide for the needs of pupils on the autism spectrum.

http://www.brailleblaster.org/

Read about the two girls and their friendship
And learn more about Christianity and Islam.
The book is in Bokmål and Nynorsk. ORAL TEXTS:
• discuss and evaluate literary texts based on their own experiences in Norwegian or NSL
WRITTEN TEXTS:
• use a vocabulary covering different topics from everyday life and other subjects
• retell and summarize text and form questions and explanation of a text
• read and obtain information from texts of varying length and in different genres; both fiction and
nonfiction
• use various reading strategies to read different types of text at a different pace
Most tasks are interactive in that students get immediate feedback on whether their answers
correct.
Caroline is disabled and on this video talks about how AbilityNet helped her to find the technology
that would allow her to use a computer and continue her studies

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Cerebral Palsy and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How
to proceed” and “More info”.
Children story in symbols

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013062412_9102
845/false
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http://www.cavazza.it/?q=node/268
http://www.advancedtraining.org.uk/AV_Library/ASD/broadfields_primary_school.mp
4

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/camilla-og-mortenoppgavebok/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ux1EYqmCeTU&list=TLYJylm
IJAeZzQ7a0STw0N0lzYwhjVwWtE

http://youtu.be/MYLlfsK2I14

Cinderella
Classroom &
Numbers

Children story with pictograms
This resource supports English teachers in teaching the numbers 1-12 by using things the pupils
encounter every day in school. It was developed according to the Austrian special school
curriculum for English.
Instructions to be done on a computer after a spoken order; eg 'Put the dog and then the rabbit in
the house'

http://files.eun.org/lre/LOs/SENNET/Gata%20Borralheira.pdf
http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/02Classro
om_Numbers.pdf

Identify objects when you hear and / or read its name

http://agrega.juntadeandalucia.es/visualizar/es/esan_2010040612_9120556/false

This resource deals with the topic "clothes" and includes drill and practices; games or suggestions
for teaching. It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.
This resource includes a large number of drill and practices concerning "clothing/shopping for
clothes". It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.
Cogito is a software designed for the rehabilitation of people injured by brain traumas of different
types and offers two typologies of exercises: visuo-spatial tasks (space exploration; selective
attention and visual memory) and linguistic tasks (expression and comprehension).
This resource supports teachers in teaching colors in English. It includes several drill and practices;
suggestions for teaching or songs. It was developed according to the Austrian special school
curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/08Clothes
.pdf
http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/clothing.pd
f
http://cogito.integrazioni.it/

http://udlexchange.cast.org/lesson/725293

Comparing and
sorting

To identify and collect information from community services: school; health center; post ; banks;
municipality; etc ;
Covers topics how to compare things: which is bigger; which is smaller; which is broad; which
narrow etc.

Complex needs
training materials for
teaching SEND
students

The complex needs training materials have been developed for use by any audience with an
interest in the teaching of children and young people with severe learning difficulties (SLD);
profound and multiple learning difficulties (PMLD) and/or complex learning difficulties and
disabilities (CLDD).

http://www.complexneeds.org.uk/ChooseModule.aspx

Computer games in
special education

The report addresses Why should video games be used in special education, and which are the
learning potentials of this use? What is the role of the IT-facilitator in this regard?

http://materialeplatform.emu.dk/materialer/bogkort/22336621

Computers and
special needs
education

Erich Pammer; headmaster of the special school in Langenstein; discusses the use of computers in http://www.edugroup.at/index.php?id=165235&medienid=550
special needs education on the media day of the Private University College of Teacher Education of 3280
the Diocese of Linz.

Click on a named
sequence of 2
objects
Click on when a
certain object is
named
Clothes
Clothing & shopping
for clothes
COG.I.T.O.
(COGnitive
RehabIiTatiOn)
Colours

Community Services

Concepts: one;
The work setting is a library; where some previous concepts are practised through different
none; some; all; half; learning objects
quarter. To count in
a simple way
Connect to Redi
SENnet case study concerning the story of Paolo; a student who could not attend the lessons in
presence because of a temporary illness.
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http://agrega.juntadeandalucia.es/visualizar/es/esan_2010040612_9120909/false

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/01Colours
.pdf

http://pilletkuusik.sauropol.com/

http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
0110100/false

http://www.amara.org/it/videos/ZpH8u76wdRNX/info/connectto-redi/

Creative Commons

Video animation about Creative Commons licences from New Zealand. Captions in portuguese.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_oLRfF3eHYc&feature=shar
e&list=UUdzjhBJSgsJjvrC79z7MTJw
http://youtu.be/YgyYrVE5ZmE

Curation /
Bookmarking Tools
Cutlery; utensils in a
kitchen

Presentation of several bookmarking; curation; reference free tools

Democracy

In this issue; we follow the development of modern democracy in Europe. We start with four
known Enlightenment philosophers and their ideas about society

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/demokrati/

Digital library of the
municipality

A municipality from Istanbul built a website containing digital sources for the blind. It includes
auditory books; magazines and newsletters for them.

http://www.gormeengelliler.kadikoy.bel.tr/altsayfa.aspx?id=200
9

Dirrent Needs

The Jisc TechDis Toolbox site is full of tips and tricks to help you to work quicker; slicker and
smarter. It is full of time saving and useful ideas to make you more professional.

http://www.jisctechdis.ac.uk/tbx/home

Doorway online

Doorway Online is a collection of free learning activities originally developed with funding from
Scottish Borders Council. The suite comprises highly accessible educational activities that learners
will find easy to use independently. Each exercise has range of accessibility and difficulty options.

http://doorwayonline.org.uk/

The work setting is a kitchen where the student practises some aspects related to food and cooking http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
by means of a variety of learning objects.
0110900/false

Drag an object to the Instructions that can be done in a computer after a spoken order
place indicated by
the voice
Drillassistant
You can question yourself with this program. You can study different kinds of knowledge ; like
foreign words; formulas; dates; you have to learn by heart.

http://agrega.juntadeandalucia.es/visualizar/es/esan_2010040612_9120859/false

Dysgraphia

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Dygraphia and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How to
proceed” and “More info”.

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013082611_9132
708/false

Dyslalias

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013070912_9132
the different types of dyslalias and is divided into five chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; "How to 715/false
detect them"; “What to do and How to proceed” and “More info”.

Dyslexia

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Dyslexia and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How to
proceed” and “More info”.

Dyslexia Toolkit

Often undiagnosed in children and teens; dyslexia impacts an estimated 15% of people and is a
http://www.ncld.org/images/content/files/Dyslexia_101_Elifelong challenge for the individual diagnosed and for his or her parents; siblings and teachers.
Book.pdf
NCLD is here to help navigate what can be a confusing time for both you and your child. We’ve got
just the tips and tools you need—whether your child is 5; 15; or 25. We have developed a Dyslexia
Toolkit filled with the resources and tools you need to understand dyslexia; recognize the common
warning signs in children of all ages; and steps to take if you think your child may have dyslexia.
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http://www.efkasoft.com/overhoor-algemene-informatie

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013051712_9103
531/false

Easy Readers

These booklets help children to revise their vocabulary and use very simple structures. Topics dealt http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/12Easy_R
with include animals; everyday life or trees. The booklets were developed according to the Austrian eaders.pdf
special school curriculum for English.

EasyOffice

Software that makes the most common software for writing and presenting (such as MSOffice and
OpenOffice) more accessible to students with cognitive; sensory; neuromotor and learning
disabilities.

http://www.facilitoffice.org/jm/

EasyText

Software that allows the user to simplify the text reducing syntax and vocabulary complexity
according to three simplification protocols.

http://www.sacricuoribarletta.it/progetti/as2008-2009/miursw-tutoraggio/

ECR - Relational
Cognitive Education
EmpTech

Multimedia application with games to train control of mouse; memory; attention; concentration

http://recursos.cercifaf.org.pt/

Enable Viacam

Enable Viacam (eViacam) is a mouse replacement software that moves the pointer as you move
your head.

Engaging parents

David Jones; head teacher and SENCO of a small primary school in Devon; shares his experiences of http://www.advancedhow workshops can be used to build positive relationships with parents.
training.org.uk/AV_Library/General/engaging_parents.mp4

Environment control
with GRID2 MagicKey
Environment control
with GRID2 programming GEWA
Environment control
with GRID2 - TV
remote control
Exotic animals

Tutorial on environment control with Magic key

http://youtu.be/kZvhZ6H9uik

Screencast on control of environment with software GRID2

http://youtu.be/eoewAGvhfhc

Tutorial how to program GRID2 for TV remote control

http://youtu.be/ukO7zmBkBWI

This resource deals with the topic "exotic animals" and includes flashcards; drill and practices or
suggestions for teaching. It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for
English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/11Exotic_
Animals.pdf

Family

This resource deals with the topic "family" and includes flashcards or drill and practices. It was
developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/09Family.
pdf

Farm animals

This resource deals with the topic "farm animals" and includes flashcards; drill and practices or
suggestions for teaching. It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for
English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/10Farm_a
nimals.pdf

Fearful chicken

Children story in pictograms

http://files.eun.org/lre/LOs/SENNET/Galinha%20Medrosa.pdf

EmpTech aims to provide information resources on assistive technologies that are designed to help http://www.emptech.info/categories_list.php?M=3
those with specific difficulties or disabilities work and study more effectively. The database
includes product descriptions; links to manufacturers; suppliers with addresses as well as other
related resources including advice and training guides where available. News items linked to the
use of assistive technologies are regularly posted and updates occur on a weekly basis.
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http://eviacam.sourceforge.net/index_it.php

Florence Virtual
Keyboard

Florence is an extensible scalable virtual keyboard for GNOME although it can be used on any
desktop environment.

http://florence.sourceforge.net/english.html

Follow simple
Instructions that can be done in a computer after a spoken order
instructions: doing a
task when indicated
orally
Food
This resource deals with the topic "food" and includes flashcards; games or suggestions for
teaching. It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://agrega.juntadeandalucia.es/visualizador1/es/pode/presentacion/visualizadorSinSecuencia/visualizardatos.jsp

Food and drinks /
Shopping for food

This resource includes a large number of drill and practices about food and drinks/shopping for
food. It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/food_drink
s_shopping_for_food.pdf

Free Accessibility
Software for USB
Flash Drives

The Access Tools USB Flash drives features a fully-accessible menu system that allows numerous
customisations. The drives contain freely-available accessibility tools; thus making the entire
package freely re-distributable. The Access Tools USB Flash Drive features tools that are free for
anyone to download and use.

https://access.ecs.soton.ac.uk/projects/access-tools

Free assistive
technology

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/07Food.p
df

There are an increasing number of free assistive technology options for a computer. These are
usually less sophisticated and have fewer features than the software you can buy; but if you want
to surf the web; send and receive emails; and write basic documents; one of these might be just
the ticket.
Free Technology
My passion is to remove the obstacles to learning for all students and these free tools offer
Toolkit for UDL in All opportunities for struggling learners that promote academic success. When material is digital or
Classrooms
electronic; it is flexible and accessible

http://www.rnib.org.uk/livingwithsightloss/computersphones/p
c/accessibility/assistive/Pages/free_at.aspx

Free Text-to-Speech

a free text-to-speech program for the PC that works within WORD and Outlook and highlights each
word that is read. Includes a talking spell checker and a talking thesaurus

http://reachingallreaders.wikispaces.com/Technology+Supports

FreeMind - free
mind mapping
software

FreeMind is a premier free mind-mapping software written in Java. The recent development has
hopefully turned it into high productivity tool. We are proud that the operation and navigation of
FreeMind is faster than that of MindManager because of one-click "fold / unfold" and "follow link"
operations.
Reposiory of free tools and resources for Special Needs - assistive software

http://freemind.sourceforge.net/wiki/index.php/Main_Page

Freeware- Free
Resources-Special
Needs-Disability
Freeware Resources

Games

http://udltechtoolkit.wikispaces.com/Home

http://freewarenee.weebly.com/

'My Study Bar' (EduApps) - available for older Windows OS or W7 and integrates a number of
http://bdatech.org/what-technology/freeware-products/
useful tools i.e. screen ruler; screen-tinter; mind map; magnifer; text to speech; sticky notes; colour
inverter; mp3 player etc to be accessible from the single bar.
These games (e.g. bingo; dominoes) support the revision of topics such as animals; food; clothes or http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/13Games.
school things. They were developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English. pdf
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GCompris

GCompris

GCompris offers various activities aimed at covering a variety of fields such as the functioning of
the computer; using the mouse and keyboard; general learning; reading; writing; foreign
languages; algebra; as well as various activities such as memory and logic games; scientific
experiments etc
GCompris is a high quality educational software suite comprising of numerous activities for
children aged 2 to 10.

http://gcompris.net/index-en.html

http://gcompris.net/index-en.html

Some of the activities are game orientated, but nonetheless still educational. Currently GCompris
offers in excess of 100 activities and more are being developed. GCompris is free software, that
means that you can adapt it to your own needs, improve it and, most importantly, share it with
children everywhere.
Geometric Forms

Geometric forms identification;in sign language; in braille

Getting to know
some necessary
aspects related to
eating
Getting to know the
traffic signals and
their use in the city
Global heating

The right answer is selected by means of cartoons: washing; brushing; etc.

http://bookbuilder.cast.org/view.php?op=view&book=86289&p
age=1
http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_2_
0110903/false

With the objects of this sequence; this resource practices the types of signals; their meaning and
their correct location in a map of the city

http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
0110600/false

The rise of the temperature of the Earth is largely due to the enhanced greenhouse effect due to
human emissions of greenhouse gases.

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/global-oppvarming/

Good

The program provides training in the following language areas: naming; copy; ordiktat; concept
comprehension; auditory comprehension and reading.

http://www.statped.no/Tema/Sprak/Hjelpemidler/Programvare/BRA-for-windows/

Google Translate

Translate anything from any language to any language (71 languages supported)

http://translate.google.com/

Grid Player

Grid Player is accessible for persons with communcationproblems. It can be used by persons who
talk with symbols.

http://www.sensorysoftware.com/gridplayer.html

Guide to dyslexya
and ICT

Guide for teachers; students; educators and parents offering some definitions and lesson plans on
reading and writing; text comprehension and the use ICT with specific learning disorders students.

http://www.anastasis.it/?q=object/detail&p=_system_cms_nod
e/_a_ID/_v_28

Happy birthday!

This resource includes a large number of drill and practices about the topic "birthday". It was
developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/BIRTHDAY.
pdf

HDRAW

Software allowing disable people to draw without the mouse of assistive tecnology

http://www.mirg.it/ProgettoHDraw.asp

Heat

Communication board on heat (pictographic language)

http://files.eun.org/lre/LOs/SENNET/calor.pdf
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Help for dyxlexic
pupils

Collection of teaching material (exercises; teaching sheets; videos; etc.) for different purposes;
from the use in everyday classroom teaching to professional training on the dyslexic pupil.

http://www.fantasylands.net/aiuto-dislessia/

Household chores

This resource includes a large number of drill and practices about the topic "household chores". It
was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/HOUSEHOL
D_CHORES.pdf

How to use a
compass
I know

To be able to use a compass and guide oneself with a map and compass

http://udlexchange.cast.org/lesson/729368#id46

Website with Educational Interactive Activities for primary school

http://nonio.eses.pt/eusei/passa/qijogar.asp?cod_jogos=2550

ICT and learning
disorders
Inclusion
Development
Programme

Software collection for pupils of preprimary and primary school with learning disorders.

http://www.maestrantonella.it/DSA/CD.html

Inclusion
Development
Programme

The Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) is part of the government’s strategy to improve
outcomes for children with special educational needs and was first outlined in Removing Barriers
to Achievement.

http://www.idponline.org.uk/

Information and
Communiction
Technology
Dictionary

This ICT dictionary is aimed at deaf students; their Communication Support Workers and
interpreters; and anyone else interested in learning signs for ICT terms.
Deaf professionals and BSL specialists have now come together to translate terminology used in
ICT; and you can see these signs at this website.

http://resources4ict.excellencegateway.org.uk/aboutsite.php

A suite of materials aimed to support teachers; teaching assistants and trainee teachers to increase http://www.idponline.org.uk/
their knowledge and skills in working with children & young people with a range of special
educational needs (SEN).

Intellectual
Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Disability: moderate; Intellectual Disability; either mild; moderate or severe. It is divided into four chapters: “What is
severe and profound it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How to proceed” and “More info”.

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2012103012_9145
257/false

Intellectual
Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Disability: moderate; Intellectual Disability; either mild; moderate or severe. It is divided into four chapters: “What is
severe and profound it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How to proceed” and “More info”.

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2012103012_9145
257/false

Interventions to
support children
with SpLD

This video was filmed at Hawes Side Primary School in Blackpool; where around 30% of pupils are
http://www.advancedon the SEN register. It shows how the school’s inclusion team use careful differentiation in the
training.org.uk/AV_Library/SpLD/interventions.mp4
classroom; employing a wide range of group interventions to support the needs of individual pupils
with specific learning difficulties.

Introduction to
literacy

Activities for students of Pre-Primary and the first cycle of Primary Education; aiming to encourage
and stimulate the areas involved in literacy acquisition

http://agrega.juntadeandalucia.es/visualizar/es/esan_2013060412_9125039/false

iPad and inclusion

Cordula Edler is an expert for new learning technologies. She knows that using new media for
education won't necessarily make everything better - didactics have to be changed too. She shows
some ways to use the iPad and suggests some useful apps.

http://www.edugroup.at/medien/bildungstv/detailseite.html?m
edienid=5510594
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iPad and inclusion

Cordula Edler is an expert for new learning technologies. She knows that using new media for
education won't necessarily make everything better - didactics have to be changed too. She shows
some ways to use the iPad and suggests some useful apps.

http://www.edugroup.at/medien/bildungstv/detailseite.html?m
edienid=5510594

Jobs

This resource includes a large number of flashcards and drill and practices about the topic "jobs". It http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/jobs.pdf
was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

Joystick2Mouse

Joystick 2 mouse 3 let's you control the mouse and keyboard using your joystick or gamepad.

http://atzitznet.no-ip.org/Joy2Mouse3/

Know your rights

Story about children rights with pictograms

Learn Spanish

Collection of links to spanish courses and spanish learning

http://files.eun.org/lre/LOs/SENNET/Conhece%20os%20teus%2
0direitos.pps
http://edu.symbaloo.com/shared/AAAABlSu4_sAA42ACnZ4sg==

Letters and hand
signs

The task is to read the hand signs and then find the letters that hand signs represent. When a row
of hand signs have received their letters; the keyboard will type the right word

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/bokstaver-og-haandformer/

Lotto - characters
and words

The task is to read the sign and then find the corresponding word. The word should be placed
under the video window to the character.

http://www.erher.no/materiell/gru-efd-3-4-lotto6ord/source/index.html

Main types of means This resource consists in working with objects to identify the most important means of transport
of transport and
(train; ship; plane and car): their characteristics and utility
their characteristics
Manipulating Money Lesson Plan for simulation of real activity with children with special needs

http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
0110700/false

Means of transport
and their
classification
Meeting of life 9

To observe the means of transport for travelling: ground; air and sea transportation

http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_2_
0110502/false

The material is a highly abbreviated and linguistically simplified version of the four chapters in the
book "Meeting of life 9" (Aschehoug; 1998) with some additions.

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/mote-med-livet-9/

Memory

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/memory/

Memory Game
Maker

On board there are both characters and images.
The task is to find symbols and images that fit together.
The program contains only a board.
In this interactive memory game the player must find the matching pairs of cards. Using the
Memory Game Maker; you can build your own interactive memory game.

Menstrual cycle

Communication board on menstrual cycle with pictograms

http://files.eun.org/lre/LOs/SENNET/ciclo%20menstrual.pdf

Menus for breakfast; This resource is about the classification of food; depending on their suitability for breakfast; lunch
lunch and dinner
or dinner
Mild Intellectual
Disability

http://udlexchange.cast.org/lesson/727699

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/languagesonline/games/mem
ory/

http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
0111100/false

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2012101712_9111
Mild Intellectual Disability and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do 210/false
and How to proceed” and “More info”.
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Mild Intellectualdisabled

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Mild Intellectual-disabled students and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”;
“What to do and How to proceed” and “More info”.

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013042912_9125
023/false

Mild Intellectualdisabled

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Mild Intellectual-disabled students and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”;
“What to do and How to proceed” and “More info”.

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013042912_9125
023/false

Mind Map on Open
Education
Mind Map on Open
Education
Mind Map on Open
Education
Mind Map Open
Educational
Resources
Mindmaps

Mind Map on Open Education and related concepts

http://popplet.com/app/#/1541329

Mind Map on Open Education and correlated concepts (Mind 42 tool))

http://mind42.com/public/2063fe32-49bb-4041-8cc04511229ddd96
http://www.xmind.net/m/tUiA/

Mind Map on Open Education and correlated concepts (XMind tool))
Mind Map Open Educational Resources (Mindmeister tool)

http://www.mindmeister.com/pt/354690199/recursoseducativos-abertos

Introduction to mindmaps and tools

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ilGw33yipo&feature=share
&list=TLqgUxAG-XSxs
http://www.advancedtraining.org.uk/AV_Library/MLD/inclusion_differentiation_math
s.mp4

MLD: inclusion and
In this clip; primary school teachers and school leaders talk about the importance of engaging and
differentiation in the motivating every single child within a maths class. They discuss making the lesson a group
maths classroom
experience; while ensuring it accounts for individual pupils’ different learning needs.
Moderate learining
difficulties (MLD).
Lesson study in
practice

This video shows faculty leader Marie Barrett working on an ‘art detective’ project with Year 7
http://www.advancedpupils. She explains how this collaborative approach gives every pupil in the group an equal chance training.org.uk/AV_Library/MLD/lesson_study_in_practice.mp4
to contribute; and how it encourages engagement from a pupil with MLD.

Moving around using By using a map and following some instructions; the student will move around the city
a city map
Muiswerk
This dictionary provides images to better illustrate

http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_2_
0110503/false
http://www.muiswerk.nl/vo/vmbo--havo--vwo/muiswerkwoordenboekapp
http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2012121412_9115
528/false

Muscular Dystrophy

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Muscular Dystrophy and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and
How to proceed” and “More
info”.http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2012121412_9115528/false

My circles

My circles is a social "behavior map" prepared for people in the autism spectrum. Purpose is to
provide structure and oversight to prevent the social chaos of many in this group are experiencing

https://itunes.apple.com/no/app/minesirkler/id497338698?l=nb&mt=8&ls=1

My mouth

Communication board on dental hygiene (pictographic language)

http://files.eun.org/lre/LOs/SENNET/A%20minha%20boca.pdf

My world

My World "is a computer program that allows for the accumulation of stories in picture; text and
voice.The program can be used as a tool in dealing with language; reading and writing; it can also
be used as a drill program.

http://www.statped.no/Tema/Sprak/Hjelpemidler/Programvare/Min-verden1/
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Myebook tutorial

Myebook tutorial - free tool to produce multimedia books; main features.

MyStudyBar

MyStudyBar is a tool which helps overcome problems that students commonly experience with
studying; reading and writing. The tool consists of a set of portable open source and freeware
applications; assembled into one convenient package.
Create and Convert – same URL – take digital text and convert into a talking book/ebook

MyStudyBar
MyWordBook 2

Newton
Observation of two
types of signals:
traffic and
information signals.
OER course
resources
Open Education

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn1XjSObKc&feature=share&list=TLg84n-0NzqQs
http://eduapps.org/?page_id=67#MyStudyBar

http://eduapps.org/?page_id=7

Improve your vocabulary with MyWordBook 2; an interactive vocabulary notebook for language
learners. Learn the most important words in the English language through sets of interactive
flashcards.
Here are answers to things you wonder about people and animals

http://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/en/apps/mywordbook-2

Following instructions; the student has to select the correct signal from a group; which can be a
traffic or an information signal.

http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_2_
0110501/false

Symbaloo with resources created in the SENnet online course

http://edu.symbaloo.com/mix/cursorea

Open Education and correlative concepts. Open Educational Repositories. Creative Commons
Licences

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t1uwfzrMkI&feature=shar
e&list=UUdzjhBJSgsJjvrC79z7MTJw

Parents

http://www.acm1.no/newton/nettleser.html

This video provides a practical example of how parent-teacher interaction and good home-school
communication can help children with speech and language difficulties. A mother explains how
communication with her son has been improved through language games that can be used both in
the classroom and at home.
PDF-XChange Viewer The basic reader includes extended/markup capabilities such as typing; highlighting; callouts; and
notes.
Peer support: a case This case study looks at the system of peer support at Hendon School; a large mainstream
study
secondary in North London. It features interviews with peer supporters and the pupils receiving
support; giving insight into the benefits for all pupils and how the system successfully promotes
inclusion.

http://www.advancedtraining.org.uk/AV_Library/SLCN/slcn_parents.mp4

Pete’s Stuff
Picto Selector
turorial - Basic
Buttons
Picto Selector
Tutorial - AAC board
creation
Picto Selector
Tutorial - Basic
Features

Free download of educational games.
Screencast tutorial on freeware Picto Selector to create communication boards with symbols

http://www.portlandcollege.org/curriculum/petes-stuff/
http://youtu.be/b1-1HxQjc5M

Screencast tutorial on freeware Picto Selector to create communication boards with symbols

http://youtu.be/VgTM6nTr6tU

Screencast tutorial on freeware Picto Selector to create communication boards with symbols

http://youtu.be/tAYU0gU9nfc
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http://www.tracker-software.com/product/pdf-xchange-viewer
http://www.advancedtraining.org.uk/AV_Library/ASD/peer_support_video.mp4

Picto-selector
Picto-selector

For Young children with extra need for structure. Picto-selector helps you to make a daily schedule http://www.pictoselector.eu/index.php
on paper but also on your digital board.
Picto Selector is a Windows application written for easy selection and printing of pictos. The pictos http://www.pictoselector.eu/index.php
come from the website Sclera.be; Straight-Street.com and ARASAAC and are translated to several
languages. The application itself also supports those languages.

Portugal Foundation
Power Up! Apps for
Kids with Special
Needs and Learning
Differences

To learn facts about the birth of the nation (Portugal)
http://udlexchange.cast.org/lesson/750107
If your child has a special need or learning difference; you've come to the right place. Common
http://www.commonsensemedia.org/guide/special-needs
Sense Media gets lots of requests for product recommendations from parents whose kids struggle
with traditional learning. Some of their kids have a hard time with schoolwork; others have trouble
staying on task or find it difficult to express their feelings. No matter which hurdles your kid faces;
the apps and other media included in Power Up can give them an added boost. We don't expect an
app to be a complete solution; of course. Working with kids who face challenges requires lots of
time; attention; and patience on the part of a parent; teacher; or other adult caregiver. Our goal is
to offer you a host of fun; well-designed apps that were recommended and tested by field experts.
We hope they can become a part of your toolkit as you work with your child.

PowerTalk

PowerTalk is a free program that automatically speaks any presentation or slide show running in
Microsoft PowerPoint for Windows.

http://fullmeasure.co.uk/powertalk/

Press a key when a
certain object is
named
Press a key when a
certain object is
named
Priory Wodds School
- free resources

Instructions that can be done in a computer after a spoken order

http://agrega.juntadeandalucia.es/visualizar/es/esan_2010040612_9120547/false

Instructions that can be done in a computer after a spoken order

http://agrega.juntadeandalucia.es/visualizar/es/esan_2010040612_9120917/false

These programs were designed by Ian Bean to support many areas of the curriculum. They can be
used with a range of assistive input devices including switches (emulating the spacebar or left
mouse button); touch-screens and pointing devices. Our counting songs also accept input from
keyboards including Intellikeys and Concept

http://www.priorywoods.middlesbrough.sch.uk/page_viewer.as
p?page=Free+Program+Resources&pid=161

Project Safe - Games Spelling tool
Providing adequate Prof. Dr. Karl Dieter Schuck talks about the significance of support plans for each child's
support
development.

http://www.ingotgames.org/safe/start.htm
http://www.edugroup.at/index.php?id=165235&medienid=550
2343

Purchase of a bus
ticket
Quickpics

Steps to get a ticket; by means of cartoons
Free tool tutorial to create boards with symbols for augmentative communication

http://agrega.carm.es/visualizar/es/esmu_2010032612_9141428/false
http://youtu.be/4twmLamo2ZE

Quickpics Intro

Free tool tutorial for augmented communication; pictograms

http://youtu.be/thgHOvFYkkE

Quickpics part 1

Free tool for augmented communication; creation of boards with pictograms

http://youtu.be/OwUXhBPUxqY
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Qu-Mat
(Mathematics)

Software designed to present arithmetic and operations and geometrical representations in clearer http://sodilinux.itd.cnr.it/sdl6x3/scheda.php?stile=cl&id=5192#
format (visual; voice) for students with mathematical learning disorders and dyscalculia; also in
P
association dyslexia.

Reaching every
learner:
Differentiating
instruction in theory
and practice

This series addresses all four areas where differentiation occurs. Some articles focus specifically on
particular populations like gifted or autistic learners; while others explore techniques or pedagogy
applicable to teaching all learners. Similarly; some of the articles address multiple areas of
differentiation; while others focus on one specific area.

Reading recovery
and miscue analysis

Reading recovery teacher Judy Grimwood talks you through how miscue analyses (or running
http://www.advancedrecords) work. This video includes a case study of Judy working with a pupil on a miscue analysis; as training.org.uk/AV_Library/SpLD/reading_recovery_miscue_anal
she explains how you can help pupils progress through carefully observing their learning.
ysis.mp4

ReadingTests for
preschoolers
Reference School for
blind/low vision
pupils - AE
Entroncamento
Repository SEN blogs

These reading tests help children to improve reading skills.

Roller coaster

Software with exercises for pupils with difficulties in reading and writing

Schoolthings

This resource includes a large number of flashcards; games or copy templates dealing with the
topic "school things". It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for
English.

http://www.learnnc.org/lp/editions/every-learner/6778

http://www.hiie.tartu.ee/eelkool/

This video was produced by teachers of the Cluster of Schools of Entroncamento in 2013;
http://youtu.be/EFWRxDa9Iu8
presented in one of DG Education webinars dedicated to the reference schools for blind/low vision
and deaf pupils; reviewed; subtitled and narrated in English and Portuguese to improve
accessibility and be integrated in the resources of the European project SENnet.
Repository of blogs on special education; assistive technology and related ones
http://eduespecialblogs.blogspot.pt/
http://asphi.integrazioni.it/asphi/Index?q=object/detail&p=_sys
tem_cms_node/_a_ID/_v_276
http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/03Schoolt
hings.pdf

Screen magnification Demonstration of screen magnification software. The impact page layout and design can have on
software demo
web users with low vision is explained

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SafNTEHJ0DM&list=TLIzc_f
NloKT563rGJGl7BCGWBrvr5k0jA

Self study course for This course gives an overview about the policy concerning SEN education in Austria. In addition it
teachers "From SEN includes a large number of publications and studies concerning lesson plans and shows where to
diagnosis to SEN
find useful resources.
measures"

http://www3.edumoodle.at/sennet/course/view.php?id=2

Self study course for This course gives an overview about the policy concerning SEN education in Austria. In addition it
teachers "From SEN includes a large number of publications and studies concerning lesson plans and shows where to
diagnosis to SEN
find useful resources.
measures"

http://www3.edumoodle.at/sennet/course/view.php?id=2

Self study course for This course introduces various kinds of specific learning disabilities and helps teachers understand
teachers "Specific
them better by interactive exercises. It also includes many resources for primary and lower
Learning Disabilities" secondary schools.

http://www3.edumoodle.at/sennet/course/view.php?id=5
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Self-determination
and AAC

Why is AAC necessary for more self-determination? Is it sufficient to use AAC to be more selfdetermined? How can AAC be used to be more self-determined? Gabriele Antener (University of
Applied Sciences North West Switzerland) discusses these questions in her presentation.

http://www.edugroup.at/medien/bildungstv/detailseite.html?m
edienid=5510592

SEN and ICT

ICT offers a versatile toolbox to all teaching staff; and to special educational needs coordinators
(SENCOs) in particular. These materials have been designed to help all SENCOs; both the
experienced and those new to the role; in using ICT to support teaching; learning; management
and professional development.SEN and ICT

http://www.nasen.org.uk/senict/

SEN switcher

SENSwitcher is a suite of programs designed to help teach early ICT skills to people with profound
and multiple learning difficulties; those who need to develop skills with assistive input devices and
very young children new to computers.

http://www.northerngrid.org/content/senswitcher/index.htm

SEN Switcher is an online switch enabled application which targets ICT skills from purely
experiential through cause and effect; switch building; timed activation; targeting and row
scanning.
SENSwitcher has been designed as a progressive teaching and assessment tool and is accompanied
by an 18 page set of teachers notes together with assessment records; developmental skills
progression models and small step checklists linked to the QCA P Levels for ICT.
The program is available FREE to teachers; parents; care workers; if fact anyone who wants to use
it. We hope you and your children enjoy it.
SEN Teacher

A resource database with materials for all types of special needs education.

www.senteacher.org/

Sign language
picture-book

The Austrian sign language is the mothertongue of many deaf people. German is like a foreign
language for them. Lisa and Thomas have noticed this and created a picture book for hearing and
deaf people.

http://www.edugroup.at/index.php?id=165235&medienid=551
0598

Sign language
picture-book
(including subtitles)

The Austrian sign language is the mother tongue of many deaf people. German is like a foreign
language for them. Lisa and Thomas have noticed this and created a picture book for hearing and
deaf people.

http://www.edugroup.at/index.php?id=165235&medienid=551
0599

SignOn!

The purpose of these teaching aids is that deaf people should be able to learn English through their www.signon.eu
national sign language
Lessons in beginners English. Sign language is language of instruction
www.signonone.eu

Signonone
Simplified gestures

The materials contain 216 sign figures and videos; the signs are distributed by the topic and by the
letter that the word begins with.
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http://lihtsustatudviiped.edu.ee/

Sing Bank

Signs Bank is a resource where one can find signs in various formats - including video clips;
http://www.tegnbanken.no/index.php
photographs and line drawings. Signs bank is designed for anyone who uses communication with
characters in one form or another; but the character selection is largely based on characters from
Norwegian Sign Language (ASL). You will find all the video clips from the Norwegian character
dictionary and many photos and line drawings of the characters. In addition there are some images
of objects. You can search for and bring up lists of single characters in various formats. You can
copy individual characters and paste them into other programs. In a simple editor you can type
text and select line drawings to text.

SNE lessons
Spatial orientation;
by using the items in
a supermarket
Speaking books

Collection of SNE lessons from different sources
The work setting is a supermarket. The student will practise spatial orientation (up; down; left;
right) by using different learning objects.

http://edu.symbaloo.com/mix/snelessonplans
http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
0110300/false

Many publications for blind people have been vocalized in the website. Blind people can find many
popular books and also mention their wishes about the books in this website.

http://www.mkutup.gov.tr/konusankitap/

Special needs
education:
Educational
software

Computers can be used in many ways for AAC. They foster the learners' motivation and can
support them in working successfully. In a workshop; Claudia Pointner shows examples for the use
of computer programs in AAC.

http://www.edugroup.at/index.php?id=165235&medienid=550
2641

Specific Language
Impairment (SLI)

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Specific Language Impairment (SLI) and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”;
“What to do and How to proceed” and “More info”.

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013061712_9135
142/false

Speech therapist
Helve
Spina bifida

The webpage contains presentations in the field of speech therapy.

http://hellognet.weebly.com/

Open Educational Resource for teachers and members of the school community. It is devoted to
Spnina bifida and is divided into four chapters: “What is it?”; “Its causes”; “What to do and How to
proceed” and “More info”.

http://agrega.educacion.es/visualizar/es/es_2013012312_9132
112/false

Spooky Halloween

This resource includes a large number of drill and practices about the topic "Halloween". It was
developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/Halloween.
pdf

Spooky Halloween

This resource includes a large number of drill and practices about the topic "Halloween". It was
developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/Halloween.
pdf

Sporting characters
Sports and hobbies

Do you sport with hearing?
http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/idrettstegn/
This resource includes a large number of drill and practices about the topic "sports and hobbies": It http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/sports_and
was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.
_hobbies.pdf

Storyboard Pro tutorial

Storyboard Pro tutorial to plan the production of videos. Main features how it works.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJq2k1ApsKk&feature=sha
re&list=TLqgUxAG-XSxs

Supporting the
student with Down
syndrome in your
classroom

This educator’s manual describes the special educational needs that students with Down syndrome http://nichcy.org/educator-manual-supporting-the-studentoften have and discusses teacher strategies for addressing those needs in the general education
with-down-syndrome-in-your-classroom
classroom.

Teacher says

Software aiming at exercising pupils; in particular dyslexic pupils; in the discrimination of
phonemes and graphemes that are similar by using visual and auditory codes in order to increase
the short-term memory; concentration and attention.

http://www.maestrantonella.it/DSA/materiali_download/maest
ra_dice/maestradice.html

Teaching social and
emotional skills
through PSHCE

In this video; Alex Ogden; leader of PSHCE and RE at Westwood Primary School; Leeds; teaches an
anti-bullying PSHCE lesson; interspersed with explanations of his teaching techniques. Head
teacher Zoe Adams says such creative PSHCE is implicit to the school’s work and the pupils’
education

http://www.advancedtraining.org.uk/AV_Library/BESD/teaching_social_emotional_ski
lls.mp4

Tegnordbok 1000

TV2 school - secondary level character dictionary for iPhone

The Directory for
Special Educational
Needs and
Information
Communication
Technology
Resources.

There are hundreds of FREE online resources which include fun and educational games and
activities. Also printable resources
and tools that help disabled adults and children use computers and the internet by adapting and
adjusting their technology.

https://itunes.apple.com/no/app/tegnordbok1000/id410819177?l=nb&mt=8&ls=1
http://www.senict.com/resources/free-apps/

The Directory also offers SEN Companies the ability to showcase their business; the products they
produce and services they provide.
Our aim is to provide a central location for all your favourite resources; as well as introduce you to
new ones you might not have found
otherwise for your child or individual with learning or physical difficulties.

The Farm

The farm is a fundamental localization task in sign language

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/bondegaarde

The IT-backpack

Video case study with observation of and interview with student with dyslexia and her teacher. The http://media.videotool.dk/?vn=25_20130325104916469048298
student demonstrates how she uses the IT-bakpack.
99722

The Plasma Screen
and Whiteboard
Room

The Plasma Screen & Whiteboard Room is a free website where teachers in special schools can
http://www.whiteboardroom.org.uk/
download teaching resources; created by other teachers; that they can use on their plasma
screens; interactive whiteboards; etc. All the resources have been created by teachers and are free
to use for educational purposes.

The weather

This resource includes flashcards; games or poems about the topic "weather". It was developed
according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/06The_w
eather.pdf

The weather

This resource includes flashcards and a large number of drill and practices concerning the topic
"the weather". It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/Weather.p
df
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The Year

This resource includes flashcards and a large number of drill and practices concerning the topic
"the year". It was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/The_Year.p
df

Time & Daily Routine This resource helps children to learn about the topic "time and daily actions". It was developed
according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE2/04Daily_R
outine.pdf

To differentiate the
concepts "half" and
"quarter"
Tonefortellingerne

The idea is to work with the basic concepts "half" and "quarter"; by moving books from one shelf
to another and using a library as a setting

http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_2_
0110103/false

Tone is deaf; attending first grade in school. Her family is also deaf. Tone is experiencing many
situations that motivates her to learn Norwegian
An interactive; Flash-based; early-years resource linked to the curriculum. Explore and complete
activities in a fun-filled village environment.

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/tonefortellingene/

Toy adaptation

Instructions to adapt a toy with a switch

Transnational deaf

Sigrid Hjørungnes has participated in several international events for the deaf. Review questions
and reflection questions.

http://bookbuilder.cast.org/view.php?op=view&book=86937&p
age=1
http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/transnasjonale-dove/

Travelling in Europe

This resource includes a large number of drill and practices about the topic "travelling in Europe". It http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/TRAVELLIN
was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.
G_IN_EUROPE.pdf

Tutorial ARASAAC

Tutorial on freeware ARASAAC to create communication boards

http://youtu.be/itYNTDpDYuE

Tutorial CPA
Tutorial ECR
Tutorial LEXICON

Tutorial how to work with iPAD communicator CPA
Tutorial on ECR software
Screencast tutorial on Lexicon multimedia software for dyslexia and visual discrimination

http://youtu.be/RfZSNFy7nEc
http://www.screencast.com/t/ZTRiM2Y5Mz
http://www.screencast.com/t/NDNkYzQ1MjM

Town Trail

http://www.northerngrid.org/resource/town-trail

Tux Typing
free touch typing programme
TV2 - primary school TV 2 School is a learning tool that every week delivers the news broadcasts; film elements and
tasks

http://tux4kids.alioth.debian.org/tuxtype/screens.php
http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/tv2skole-barnetrinnet/

TV2 - secondary
schoold
Two-thousand

TV 2 School is a learning tool that every week delivers the news broadcasts

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/tv2skole-ungdomstrinnet/

Opportunities to promote conceptual development in children aged 4-10 years (2 resources)

http://www.2-tusen.no/

Types of traffic
signals; use of
means of transport
and purchase of
tickets

Some basic aspects related to traffic signals and means of transports are practiced by means of the http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
development of objects
0110500/false
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Using apps for AAC

Claudia Pointner discusses if the iPad is better than a communicator both considering the tablet's
advantages and disadvantages. Tablets are less conspicuous (and thus accepted more easily) and it
is possible to purchase a larger number of apps to make everyday life easier.

http://www.edugroup.at/medien/bildungstv/detailseite.html?m
edienid=5510585

Using multimedia
with people with
learning difficulties

iPads and tablets are easy to work with and thus make it much easier for people with learning
difficulties to access the Internet. Karl Bäck describes the reasons why they support people with
learning difficulties in expressing themselves and in sharing their experiences with others by using
multimedia.

http://www.edugroup.at/medien/bildungstv/detailseite.html?m
edienid=5510593

Using small amounts The work setting is a toy shop. The student will practise some aspects related to buying things with http://www.edu.xunta.es/agrega/visualizar/es/es_20071217_3_
of money like a
a small amount of money (coins and notes) by means of different learning objects.
0110200/false
mechanism for
purchasing
Vehicles and traffic

This resource includes a large number of drill and practices about the topic "vehicles and traffic". It
was developed according to the Austrian special school curriculum for English.
Information about what verbs are and task instructions given in sign language and in Norwegian

http://www.cisonline.at/fileadmin/kategorien/ESNE/VEHICLES_
AND_TRAFFIC.pdf
http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/verbrommet/

Visual dictionary

A language using combinations of movements of the hands and arms; facial expressions; or body
positions to convey meaning (WCAG2)

http://www.tdk.gov.tr/index.php?option=com_content&id=264

Voicethread
Webcam game

Tutorial of free tool for multimedia discussion
http://youtu.be/c3l4_CFniJQ
Educational and rehabilitative games that take advantage of the webcam to maximize accessibility. http://webcamgame.jimdo.com/

Webquests

Collection of webquests in Portuguese and English on different themes and from different sources

Webquests 2

Collection of webquests in Portuguese on different themes

http://edu.symbaloo.com/shared/AAAABq0bGsgAA42ACni_cg=
=
http://edu.symbaloo.com/mix/webquests2

Webquests and
Zunal part 1
Webquests and
Zunal part 2
WEB-TV in sign
language
Wordsearch
WordTalk
ZAC Browser

Introduction to webquests a tools to create webquests

http://youtu.be/ObTsv49Dedc

Zunal software tutorial for webquest production

http://youtu.be/z_lPJZpxKwk

The students can get knowledge of deaf people and sign languages i various lands and learn about
international cultural events.
Wordsearch game
Free Text to speech - works in MS Word and Power Point
ZAC is the a web browser developed specifically for children with autism and autism spectrum
disorders.

http://www.erher.no/grunnskole/webtv/

Verbrommet
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http://blog.crtic-viana.com/edilim-atividade-3/
http://www.wordtalk.org.uk/Home/
http://zacbrowser.com/

ANNEX 3
RESOURCES FROM THE LRE T AGGED WITH SENNET VOCABULARY

Title of the resource
A Christmas journey
A cool kid - like me!
Alphabet
animals
Beautiful Stories from Shakespeare by Nesbit,
E. (Edith)
Bookshelf - Duckie Deck Games
Calendar
Cargo Ship - Duckie Deck Games
Chillola.com
Clean Window - Duckie Deck Games
Colorful Balls - Duckie Deck Games
Colors
DAZ-Lernpaket: Advent
DAZ-Lernpaket: Am Tisch
DAZ-Lernpaket: Auf dem Spielplatz
DAZ-Lernpaket: Ausflug
DAZ-Lernpaket: Berufe 1
DAZ-Lernpaket: Berufe 2
DAZ-Lernpaket: Essen und Trinken
DAZ-Lernpaket: Fahrzeuge
DAZ-Lernpaket: Familie
DAZ-Lernpaket: Farben
DAZ-Lernpaket: Fasching
DAZ-Lernpaket: Frühling
DAZ-Lernpaket: Gefühle
DAZ-Lernpaket: Gemüse
DAZ-Lernpaket: Gesicht / Kopf
DAZ-Lernpaket: Getränke
DAZ-Lernpaket: Haustiere
DAZ-Lernpaket: Herbst
DAZ-Lernpaket: Hilfe
DAZ-Lernpaket: Hoftiere
DAZ-Lernpaket: In der Stadt
DAZ-Lernpaket: In der Stadt - Adjektive
DAZ-Lernpaket: Jahreskreis
DAZ-Lernpaket: Klassenzimmer
DAZ-Lernpaket: Kleidung
DAZ-Lernpaket: Krank sein
DAZ-Lernpaket: Körper
DAZ-Lernpaket: Monate
DAZ-Lernpaket: Möbel
DAZ-Lernpaket: Neujahr
DAZ-Lernpaket: Nikolaus
DAZ-Lernpaket: Obst
DAZ-Lernpaket: Ostern
DAZ-Lernpaket: Personalpronomen
DAZ-Lernpaket: Post
DAZ-Lernpaket: Präpositionen
DAZ-Lernpaket: Schulsachen
DAZ-Lernpaket: Sommerferien
DAZ-Lernpaket: Speisen

URL Location of the Resource Record in the LRE portal
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403090
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=402984
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419561
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419573
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400517
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501937
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419562
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501982
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407841
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501918
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501976
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419577
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605997
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606008
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606019
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606030
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606034
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606035
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606036
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606037
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605987
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605988
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605989
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605990
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605991
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605992
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605993
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605994
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605995
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605996
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605998
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605999
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=605986
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606000
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606001
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606002
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606003
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606005
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606004
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606007
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606006
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606009
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606010
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606011
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606012
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606013
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606014
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606015
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606016
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606017
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606018

DAZ-Lernpaket: Spielsachen
DAZ-Lernpaket: Tageszeiten
DAZ-Lernpaket: Uhrzeit 1
DAZ-Lernpaket: Uhrzeit 2
DAZ-Lernpaket: Wetter
DAZ-Lernpaket: Winter
DAZ-Lernpaket: Winterkleidung
DAZ-Lernpaket: Wintersport
DAZ-Lernpaket: Wochentage
DAZ-Lernpaket: Zahlen 1
DAZ-Lernpaket: Zahlen 2
DAZ-Lernpaket: Zootiere
DAZ-Lernpaket: Zum Frühstück
Dentistofobia
Der Kleine Häwelmann - Theodor Storm
Der Kleine Lord - Frances Hodgson Burnett
Dinner - Duckie Deck Games
Don't give up, Josephine!
Ear - Duckie Deck Games
Erzählungen für Kinder
Fem Uger i Ballon, Jules Verne
Finbo
Food
fruit
Garage - Duckie Deck Games
Grundrechnungsarten - Trainingstool Rechenheft
Heidis Lehr- und Wanderjahre - Johanna Spyri
House
I wouldn't tell a lie
In-flight movie: Dans les Rues de Paris
Italy
Klassiske eventyr by Various
La Fontaine's Fables
Let's be friends again!
Little Creatures - Duckie Deck Games
Mahjong - Duckie Deck Games
Malen
Mathewortschatz - mathematische
Grundbegriffe (Java und JClic)
Microscope - Duckie Deck Games
Musical instruments
My Body
My Body
Märchen 1 - Jacob & Wilhelm Grimm
Märchen 2 - Jacob & Wilhelm Grimm
Märchen 3 - Jacob & Wilhelm Grimm
Märchen 4 - Jacob & WilhelmGrimm
Märchen 5 - Jacob & WilhelmGrimm
Never lonely again
Niko's Adventures COLOMBIA
Niko's Adventures: GRAND CANYON
Niko's World - Pumpkin Patch episode
Opposites
Oscar
Passwords Perfettil
Piano - Duckie Deck Games
Pie in the Sky - Duckie Deck Games
Positions
Ranito (English version)

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606020
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606021
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606022
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606023
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606024
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606025
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606026
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606027
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606028
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606029
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606031
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606032
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=606033
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407712
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400706
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400511
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501922
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403326
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501997
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400513
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400794
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=404209
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419575
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419572
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501965
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resourcedetails?resourceId=1329825823
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400631
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419564
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403544
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407736
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419576
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400696
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407760
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=404306
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501935
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501929
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=117170
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=117916
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501995
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419571
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419568
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419568
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400798
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400670
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400680
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400649
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=400661
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=404013
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407746
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407708
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407699
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419567
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=404688
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407391
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501934
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501968
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419563
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407749
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Rechnen Online bei www.rechenrad.de für
Grund- und Vorschulkinder
Recycling - Duckie Deck Games
Rund um G`sund - Ernährungstipps
Rund um G`sund - Gesunde Getränke
Rund um G`sund - Körperpflege - Malbuch
Rund um G`sund - Quiz zur Körperpflege
Rund um G`sund - Rund um Gesund
Rund um G`sund - Zahnpflege
Schnitzel's first Christmas
school
shapes
Shell Game - Duckie Deck Games
Sounds of Shanghai
Sun and Shadows - Duckie Deck Games
The Areca Tree
The Chichtli
The Code of the Karateka
The Eat-it-All Eats It All
The giant mushroom
The IT-backpack
The Moral of the Story
The royal raven
The Story of the Evil Light
The Tiger and the Brahmin
The Tropical Rainforest
Tierlexikon Säugetiere bei
www.kindernetz.de
Time
Tiroler Leseraupe Online-Leseförderung
Totally bored Boris!
Toy Factory - Duckie Deck Games
Tyrone the big bad bully
Tyrone the double dirty rotten cheater
Vegetables
Waldo and his great stunt
Waldo and the desert island adventure
Waldo at the zoo
Waldo, tell me about Christmas
Waldo, tell me about God
Waldo's Christmas surprise
Wasser und Umwelt - Wasser wird ständig
gebraucht
Watercolors - Duckie Deck Games
weather
Win Win - Duckie Deck Games
X-ray - Duckie Deck Games

http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=122112
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501974
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=131985
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=126221
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=116064
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=117394
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=140089
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=120196
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=404023
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419566
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419570
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501996
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407732
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501962
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407735
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407707
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407767
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407740
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403242
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=621757
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407384
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=405647
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407670
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407695
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=407369
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=130825
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419574
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=116209
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403575
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501986
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403059
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403258
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419569
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=404443
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=404053
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403082
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=405676
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403320
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=403541
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=119123
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501925
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=419565
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=502028
http://lreforschools.eun.org/web/guest/resource-details?resourceId=501980
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